The last few years have witnessed an increased interest in moving away from traditional language instruction settings towards more hybrid and virtual learning environments. Face-to-face interaction, guided practice, and uniformity of knowledge sources and skills are all replaced by settings where multiplicity of views from different learning communities, interconnectedness, self-directedness, and self-management of knowledge and learning are increasingly emphasized. This shift from walled-classroom instruction with its limited scope and resources to hybrid and virtual learning environments with their limitless provisions requires that learners be equipped with requisite skills and strategies to manage knowledge and handle language learning in ways commensurate with the nature and limitless possibilities of these new environments. The current study aimed at enhancing knowledge management strategies of EFL teachers in virtual learning environments and examine the impact on their ideational flexibility and engagement in language learning settings. A knowledge management model was proposed and field-test on a cohort of prospective EFL teachers in the Emirati context. Participants were prospective EFL teachers enrolled in the Methods of Teaching Courses and doing their practicum in the Emirati EFL context. Participants' ideational flexibility was tapped via a bimethodical approach including a contextualized task and a decontextualized one. Their engagement in virtual language learning settings was tapped via an engagement scale. Results of the study indicated that enhancing prospective EFL teachers' knowledge management strategies in virtual learning environments had a significant impact on their ideational flexibility and engagement in foreign language learning settings. Details of the instructional intervention, instruments for tapping students' ideational flexibility and engagement, and results of the study are discussed. Implications for foreign language teaching/learning along with suggestions for further research are also provided.
Introduction
The last few years have witnessed a revived interest in creativity and productivity in different learning environments fuelled by a paradigm shift towards knowledge-driven development and knowledge-oriented educational practices. Knowledge has become a buzz word in different fields. Terms such as knowledge age, knowledge society, knowledgedriven businesses, knowledge economy, and knowledge-based development are increasingly invading different fields, both academic and work-related. Producing and advancing knowledge are seen as essential keys to success and advancement in these fields.
In the Arab context of higher education the situation is even worse. The Arab Knowledge Report 2014 explicitly stated that "higher education institutions in the Arab world are not coping with the requirements of knowledge society" (P. 97), that "there is a gap between the knowledge provided to students and the labor market requirements" (P.148), and that "Arab States are still far from what is required to achieve tangible results in building the knowledge society" (P. 17). Similarly, the Arab Human Development Reports 2002 (cited in the Arab Knowledge Report-2014 confirmed the existence of a deficiency in the process of building generations to acquire knowledge and a decline in many areas of knowledge production. Likewise, the Knowledge Index prepared by the World Bank (cited in the Arab Knowledge Report-2014) indicates a mediocre Arab performance and an increasing gap between the Arab region and the other regions of the world (P.254). The common conclusion in these reports is that education in the Arab states does not adequately prepare generations to gain the experience of knowledge and skills which support creativity and productivity.
The context of foreign language education is no exception to these conclusions. In a number of studies on EFL teachers in different contexts it was concluded that transmissive instructional practices in terms of surface-level teaching and learning orientations are still prevailing (Ali & Ammar, 2005; Ammar & Abdel-Majeed, 2006) . As well, studies indicated that EFL students are likely to adopt maladaptive stances towards knowledge, how it is acquired and evaluated, and how knowing occurs (Ali & Ammar, 2005) . Conclusions of these studies are in line with conclusions on foreign language education in other settings. As Dinkleman et al (2006) and Murray and Male (2005) argue, the type of knowledge teacher-educators need to have and the way they acquire that knowledge have been largely ignored. Consequently, a call for enhancing educators' pedagogical knowledge and instructional practices thereof for more orientation towards productivity, creativity, and knowledge advancement has been voiced by many researchers and educators (Jang et al, 2013; Van-Driel & Berry, 2012; Mohamed et al, 2008; Major & Balmer, 2006; Warner, 2006) The emergence of virtual learning environments and connectivist approaches to education (Siemens, 2008 ) added more momentum. The era of learning environments of buildings and books has increasingly been replaced by an era of virtual and learning management platforms. The new learning environments have potential chances for advancing knowledge creation, creativity, and productivity in educational settings. Evidence provided so far indicates that online, hybrid, virtual, personal, or internet-mediated learning environments with their many learning applications are more likely to enhance foreign language performance (Akbari et al, 2016) . They are especially useful and conducive to the improvement and promotion of language skills (Brick, 2011a; Lomicka & Lord, 2009) , increasing students' participation in various learning activities (Brick, 2011b; Mills, 2009) , and influencing students' motivation in a positive way (Dunne et al. 2012; Chen et al., 2010 ).
Yet, two main problems are still haunting these learning environments and thus need to be tackled in language research especially in foreign language contexts. These are the inadequacy in knowledge building and management, on the one hand, and the disengagement in virtual language learning activities, on the other. The former relates to the surface and shallow instructional practices prevailing therein at the expense of deeper learning. According to Bennett and Bennett (2008) , existing practices focus in most part on surface and shallow knowledge at the expense of deep knowledge. Bereiter and Scardamalia (2010) see that most of what takes place in educational settings falls under the knowledge telling or knowledge transforming approaches, both providing little chance for creative knowledge building and advancement. As Bereiter and Scardamalia (2010) state, existing environments "mitigate against inquiry, independent learning, and thinking" (P.5). According to Touchan (2010) , there is a profound focus on surface learning represented in memorization of facts and concepts without reflection, and a profound orientation towards assessment-related practices.
The latter problem relates to poor student engagement in virtual learning activities. Engagement here refers to students' behavioral, emotional, and cognitive involvement in learning activities (Fridricks, Blumenfeld & Pans, 2004: 62-63 ). This engagement is seen by many educators as a good predictor of quality educational outcomes (Kahu, 2013; Shreiner & Louis, 2011; Garrett, 2011; Pascarella et al. 2010; Chen et al., 2010) . As well, it has also been considered a good predictor of quality assurance in higher education (Coates, 2006) , and a key factor in connectivist learning (Kop, 2011) . When students are not adequately engaged, as Kahn (2014) and Akbari et al. (2016) argue, they feel that they are outsiders in respect of their capacity to participate in the unfolding discourse, which in turn affects negatively their academic performance and persistence.
It seems that both problems are experienced in the foreign language context of the current study, based on the observations of the researcher while teaching the TEFL courses of the English study program. According to the syllabus descriptions of the TEFL courses, students in the English program are expected to " show critical awareness of the principles underlying approaches to foreign language instruction and an ability to creatively adapt them to the Emirati context of foreign language education" (ADU Quality Assurance Manual). As part of the TEFL courses requirements, students are asked to write critical reports on instructional issues studied in assigned course readings. Based on the observations of the researcher of the current study, most students' reports were a mere cut-and-paste practice with very little originality, or critical processing of considered pedagogical knowledge. What they wrote did not go much beyond content studied in assigned textbooks. Ability to creatively adapt studied content or think of alternatives to improve their instructional practices in their practicum experience was very limited. Perkel (2008) called such practices "the copy-and-paste literacy" (P.204)
Statement of the Problem
It is clear from the above introduction that prospective EFL teachers of ADU University suffer from shallow learning performance and disengagement in foreign language settings in general and in virtual learning environments in particular. Consistent with the emerging connectivist pedagogies (Siemens, 2008) , Abu Dhabi University adopted Blackboard as its educational platform where a great amount of instruction occurs online. Instructors are constantly encouraged to migrate from traditional classroom teaching practices towards more blended, virtual, or online learning environments. Examination of students' online learning practices and the quality of the projects they submitted as part of their TEFL course requirements showed incompetence in handling tasks and shallow learning performance in virtual environments.
Based on the researcher's observations and the documented need in pertinent literature to move towards deeper knowledge and higher levels of student engagement, the current study was an attempt at enhancing the knowledge management strategies of prospective EFL teachers and studying its impact on their creativity and engagement in foreign language instructional settings. Creativity here is measured in terms of their ideational flexibility, i.e. their ability to produce a rich pool of different alternatives to handle language teaching/learning issues. Engagement is measured in terms of their persistence and participation in virtual language learning settings.
Thus, the study provided answers to these two research questions.
1. What is the effect of enhancing prospective EFL teachers' knowledge management strategies in virtual learning environments on their ideational flexibility in foreign language instructional settings? 2. What is the effect of enhancing prospective EFL teachers' knowledge management strategies in virtual learning environments on their engagement in foreign language instructional settings?
Significance of the Study
The significance of the current study stems from a set of considerations. First, the study deals with knowledge management (KM), an emerging paradigm that is relatively new in educational settings (Becerra-Fernandez & Gudi, 2008) . According to Scardamalia (2014, 2010) , knowledge building and knowledge management pedagogy is more likely to be the future alternative to the existing pedagogical approaches. Yet, as Singh (2012) argues, "despite the rapid proliferation of KM practice in other fields such as Computer-Assisted Systems Engineering (CASE), Business Process Engineering (BPE), Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), and other IT inventions, unfortunately, the formal teaching process at colleges and universities generally lag many years behind the active usage and leveraging of these practices" (P. 194) . The very few studies conducted in educational settings were descriptive in nature and did not handle knowledge management in its entirety. Language learning settings in general and foreign language contexts in particular did not receive due attention.
Second, the study is concerned with pedagogical knowledge, a field that has not received due attention in research literature on knowledge management or epistemology. According to Evens et al (2015) pedagogical content knowledge refers to the teacher's deep understanding of the processes and practices or method of teaching and learning. In this sense, it is different from academic content knowledge that refers to knowledge of the disciplinary or subject-specific content that students study in different academic majors. According to Moradkhani et al. (2013) , knowing a particular subject matter is one thing and having the knowledge to make it teachable quite another. This pedagogical knowledge, as Moradkhani et al. (2013), and Evens et al. (2015) argue, is of particular significance as its advancement is a prerequisite to the advancement of academic content knowledge.
Third, the current study focuses on knowledge building pedagogy as an approach to advancing the pedagogical knowledge of prospective EFL teachers. Most existing research literature and instructional interventions thereof, as Bereiter and Scardamalia (2014) argue, focus on the transfer and exploitation of established pedagogical knowledge. Exploratory creation of new knowledge has not received due attention. Scardmialia and her colleagues (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2014; Scardamalia et al, 2012; Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2007; see knowledge building pedagogy the future alternative to the existing approaches of instruction.
Fourth, the study focuses on knowledge management in virtual learning environments. These environment avail numerous advantages for students, including greater flexibility, abundance of knowledge sources, and control over the time they have to think, reflect and respond (Swan, 2004 ). Yet, despite these advantages, it seems that when students long educated in traditional learning environments migrate to connectivist, virtual, or blended learning environments they show dysfunction in learning and academic achievement. Learning mechanisms and practices in the new environments are very different from those deemed adequate in the traditional environments. Teachers are no longer there to provide help and close guidance the way used to in traditional learning environments. Migration towards connectivist learning environments, as Miyazoe and Anderson (2010) argue, requires that students be equipped with prerequisite strategies to manage the abundance of knowledge made available in these new environments, an issue that has not been heretofore duly addressed in language research and educational settings.
Finally, the study focuses on students' cognitive engagement in virtual learning environments, an issue that has been raised in pertinent research literature. As Kahn (2014) and Zaqout and Abbas (2012) stated, student disengagement in virtual learning environments is a major concern for educators and researchers. Students' self-initiation and persistence whilst working independently of teachers in VLEs are determinant factors in the success or failure of their academic endeavors therein (Levy & Campbell, 2007; Zhao & Kuh, 2004; Pawan et al, 2003) . Engaged students can dig deeper for creative ideas and become more subsumed in academic work. Whereas social and emotional engagement in virtual learning environment have received attention, cognitive engagement, as Baron and Corbin (2012) and Moore et al. (2008) argue, has not been duly addressed.
Definition of terms
The following definitions of terms have been adopted in the current study:
Engagement: Engagement refers to "the amount of effort and type of processing strategies that students use for learning" (Ravindran et al., 2005: 222) .
Ideational Flexibility: Ideational flexibility is "the tendency to generate a heterogeneous pool of responses, or to use a variety of categories and themes when producing ideas" (Runco, 2001: 347) .
Knowledge management: Knowledge Management (KM) refers to the "processes of knowledge acquisition, creation, refinement, storage, transfer, sharing, and utilization" (King, 2009: 3) 
Review of Literature
Research on knowledge management has gained momentum in the last few years due to the competitive advantage of knowledge in different fields (Zhao, 2010; Chu et al., 2009; Wang & Jia, 2005) . The relatively recent emergence of knowledge management as a paradigm in educational settings has been fuelled by two main developments. The first is the shift in learning environments from walled classrooms to connectivist workspaces and learning management systems (Siemens, 2008) . This shift has brought about dramatic changes in the nature of knowledge in terms of dynamicity, integration, multiplicity of knowledge sources, and diversity in perspectives and stances, which in turn necessitates that learners be equipped with requisite skills and strategies to manage knowledge for better functioning in these knowledge-rich environments.
The second is the shift from individualistic and competitive classrooms to collaborative learning communities. Educators and researchers (Chatti et al, 2010; So & Brush, 2008; Liu et al, 2007; Shea, 2006; Palloff & Pratt, 2005) came to the conclusion that true learning occurs in a community through collaboration and interaction amongst community members. This is not restricted to members of the learning community (COL), but extends to collaboration and interaction with members of other communities, including the community of interest (COI), and the community of practice (COP). This collaborative practice, as Scardamalia and Bereiter (2007) and Zhao and Kuh (2004) argue, is more likely to induce higher levels of engagement and better academic performance.
Initial research on knowledge management in educational settings carried evidence that adopting knowledge management pedagogies has brought about better gains in student performance and academic achievement. For example, Mamta & Jayanthi (2012) found out that adopting knowledge management approaches has led to quality teaching and learning processes. As well, knowledge management brought about better story writing performance by primary students (Chen et al. (2009) . Students took the initiative to generate ideas, care about each other, and reflect on their own and peers' ideas. Likewise, Scardamalia and Bereiter (2009) Yet, despite this significant impact of knowledge management on student performance and academic achievement, the formal teaching process at colleges and universities, as Singh (2012) argues, "generally lag many years behind the active usage and leveraging of these practices in the real world" (P.194) . In language learning contexts, as Chen et al (2009) argue, little research has examined language learning from a knowledge building or knowledge management perspective. The few studies that have been conducted so far have been descriptive in nature. Instructional interventions to promote knowledge management in language settings are very scant. Moreover, as Konig et al (2016) state, despite an increasing research interest in subject-specific knowledge, the scientific understanding regarding teachers' professional knowledge for teaching English as a foreign language (TEFL) is very limited. Similar conclusions regarding the paucity of research on pedagogical knowledge of language teachers and the scarcity of instructional interventions to enhance these strategies have been made by many researchers and language educators (Evens et al., 2015; O'Dell & Hubert, 2011; Ge et al., 2006; Wright, 2005; Ruth et al., 2003) .
Existing Models of Knowledge Management
Despite the inexistence of well-developed models of knowledge management in the literature that provide instructional frameworks applicable in learning contexts, three theoretical conceptualizations can be drawn on for building a knowledge management model. The first of these is Belenky and colleagues' Ways of Knowing Model (1998) that describes the stages of an individual's epistemic development and the ways of knowing deployable in each stage. Epistemic development here refers to the development of beliefs regarding the nature of knowledge and the process of knowing Schommer-Aikins & Easter, 2009) . The model covers five basic stages of development, each with a predominant way of knowing individuals are most likely to deploy when handling knowledge situations. These include silence, received knowledge, subjective knowledge, procedural knowledge, and constructed knowledge.
According to Belenky and colleagues (1998) , individuals in the silence stage have ways of knowing that are limited to the present, the actual, the concrete, and the specific. Obeying authorities is of utmost importance for keeping out of troubles, and speaking of self is almost impossible. In the received knowledge stage, individuals have little confidence in their own voices and are apt to think of authorities as sources of knowledge because of their statues. They believe in the wrong/right answers to questions. In the subjective knowledge stage, a sense of voice arises and individuals develop beliefs that truth comes from within the person. First -hand experience is a valuable source of knowledge. The predominant learning mode in this stage is inward listening and watching.
Procedural Knowledge marks a shift in individuals' views regarding knowledge according to Belenky and colleagues' model (1998) . Here, individuals develop views that knowing requires careful observation and analysis. Knowledge is a process of looking at things and handling problematic issues. Two ways of knowing are essential in this stage: connected and separate knowing. These ways of knowing determine to a great extent students' approaches in language learning settings. Learners with a strong belief in connected knowing initially take an emphatic stance and attempt to sympathize with the knowledge source, identify with the source's perspective, and understand the point being made. Only after understanding the point do they become ready to be more critical. In contrast, learners with a stronger belief in separate knowing take an oppositional stance first. Functioning as a devil's advocate, they question, doubt, and wait for evidence before they attempt to deeply understand the information or empathize with the knowledge source (Khine & Hayes, 2010; Khine, 2008)) Constructed Knowledge constitutes the peak of individual's epistemic development. Here, knowledge is conceived of as integrated and constructed rather than received from knowledgeable authorities. Reality cannot be compartmentalized. Individuals start to develop a narrative sense of self and show high tolerance for internal contradiction and ambiguity. As Belenky et al's (1998) argue, when knowers develop a conviction that knowledge is relative and that they can construct and reconstruct frames of reference, they feel responsible for examining, questioning, and developing the systems that they will use for constructing knowledge.
What is significant about this model is that it provides a precise description of the epistemic development of individuals and the epistemic beliefs they are likely to develop in each stage of their epistemic development. These epistemic stances are likely to impact their knowledge management strategies and mechanisms and thus would determine the success or failure of their knowledge management endeavors in educational settings. Yet, the Ways-of-knowing model does not translate into an instructional design that can be used in classrooms. It does not have a procedural framework that teachers can follow to enhance the knowledge management performance of their students.
The second model of knowledge management proposed in the literature is the Knowledge Chain Model (Singh, 2012) developed in business contexts. It identifies and characterizes knowledge management activities an organization can focus on to achieve competitiveness. It is comprised of five primary activities that an organization's knowledge processors perform in manipulating knowledge resources, plus four secondary activities that support and guide their performances. The primary activities include knowledge acquisition, selection, generation, assimilation, and emission. Knowledge Acquisition refers to the process of acquiring knowledge from external sources and making it suitable for subsequent use. Knowledge selection focuses on filtering acquired knowledge based on value and applicability. Knowledge generation is concerned with producing knowledge by either discovery or derivation from existing knowledge. Knowledge assimilation refers to altering the state of an organization's knowledge resources by distributing and storing acquired, selected, or generated knowledge. Knowledge emission refers to embedding knowledge into organizational outputs for release into the environment.
The secondary activities in the Knowledge Chain Model include knowledge leadership, knowledge coordination, knowledge control, and knowledge assessment (Singh, 2012) . Knowledge leadership is concerned with establishing conditions that enable and facilitate fruitful conduct of knowledge management. Knowledge coordination refers to managing dependencies among knowledge management activities to ensure that proper processes and resources are brought to bear adequately at appropriate times. Knowledge control is concerned with ensuring that needed knowledge processors and resources are available in sufficient quality and quality. Knowledge assessment focuses on deciding on values of knowledge resources, knowledge processors, and their deployment .
Two important contributions can be identified in this model. The first is that the model defines the knowledge processes that organizations need to perform to achieve their goals, including acquisition, selection, generation, assimilation, and emission. Second, the model defines secondary processes that would help facilitate the management of knowledge processes in the former activities. These include knowledge leadership, knowledge coordination, knowledge control, and knowledge assessment. Yet, as the model is created within business settings, it's more applicable in business organizations rather than educational contexts. It does not translate into an instructional framework that can be used in actual classroom settings as these are very different from the business settings and contexts.
The third model of knowledge management is Bereiter and Scardmailia's Knowledge Building (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2014; Scardamalia et al, 2012; Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2007; Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2002) . Scardamalia and Bereiter (2002) define knowledge building as "the production and continual improvement of idea of value to a community through means that increase the likelihood that what the community accomplishes will be greater than the sum of individual contributions" (P.1371). As Scardmilia and Bereiter argue, knowledge building requires establishing effective knowledge building communities in terms of socio-cognitive norms. These norms include contributing to collective knowledge advances, constructive and considerate criticism, and mutual seeking of idea improvement.
The knowledge building approach of Bereiter and Scardamalia (2014) is a further development of two previous approaches; namely, knowledge telling and knowledge transforming. Both were developed in the context of composition writing. The former focuses on transmitting established knowledge and expertise through generations. Teachers transmit this knowledge to their students who are asked to acquire it and then pass it to their future students; the cycle goes on. The latter refers to transforming this knowledge through some cognitive processing to make it more adaptable to contexts of its consideration, which in turn requires deep learning and higher thinking abilities. Although the knowledge transforming approach seems a bit advanced compared to the knowledge telling one in terms of knowledge adaptability and the kind of cognitive processing required therein, still both focus on established knowledge with little opportunity to advance this body of knowledge or create new knowledge. According to Bereiter and Scardamalia (2010) , most of what takes place in language classes falls under the knowledge telling or knowledge transforming approaches.
Twelve principles constitute the core of the knowledge building model (Bereiter & Scardmailia, 2014 . The first four pertain to the nature of ideas, the second four pertain to the community within which knowledge building is to take place, and the last four pertain to knowledge epistemology. The first set of principles are (1) real ideas authentic problems, (2) improvable ideas, (3) diversified ideas, and (4) pervasive knowledge building. According to Scardmailia (2014, 2010) , ideas produced or appropriated are real ideas in the sense that they cause things to happen, create reactions and counter-reactions, and are created to handle authentic problems. They are improvable and can be further advanced. Although some ideas may turn out to be unimprovable, this is not to be judged in advance of effort to improve their quality, coherence, and utility. Idea diversity is essential to the development of knowledge advancement as it creates a rich environment for ideas to evolve into new and more refined forms. Knowledge building is pervasive in the sense that creative work with ideas is integral to all knowledge work. All tasks and activities represent an occasion for knowledge work.
The second set of principles relate to the knowledge building community. These include (1) community knowledge, (2) democratizing knowledge, (3) symmetric knowledge building , and (4) knowledge building discourse. According to Scardamalia (2010, 2002) , knowledge building aims to produce knowledge of value to others. All participants are legitimate contributors to the shared goals of the community and all take pride in knowledge advances achieved by the group. Knowledge does not move only from the more knowledgeable to the less knowledgeable group; the ideal arrangement is one in which both groups gain in knowledge through their participation in a joint effort.
The last set of principles relate to epistemologies about knowledge, including (1) epistemic agency, (2) rise above, (3) authoritative uses of knowledge sources, and (4) concurrent transformative assessment. According to Bereiter and Scardamalia (2010) , epistemic agency refers to the idea that participants recognize both a personal and a collective responsibility for success of knowledge building efforts. "Rise above" relates to the idea that creative knowledge building entails working toward more inclusive principles and higher--level formulations of problems. "Constructive Uses of Authoritative Sources" relates to the idea that knowing the authoritative sources that mark the current state of knowledge and its frontiers is a key to knowing a discipline . Knowledge innovation requires respect and understanding of these sources, combined with a critical stance towards them. The "Concurrent, Embedded, and Transformative Assessment" principle relates to the idea that assessment is part of the effort to advance knowledge. The community engages in its own internal assessment, which is both more fine-tuned and rigorous than external assessment.
A Comment on the Existing Models
It seems that the three models surveyed above are not adequate in the sense that they don't develop into instructional designs with procedural frameworks that can be implemented in learning settings. The Ways of Knowing model (Belenky et al, 1998 ) is an epistemic one, focusing on the epistemological development of individuals. Although it highlights the nature of knowledge and ways of knowing learners are to adopt along the various stages of their epistemic development, it does not provide instructional advice on how to improve students' ways of knowing or knowledge management behaviors and processes. The Knowledge Chain Model (Singh, 2012 ) is basically developed within business fields and thus focuses on organizational knowledge management, a context that might be totally different in structure and purpose from educational settings. Nevertheless, it highlights the different processes, both primary and secondary, that are required to manage knowledge for better achievement of goals. Both models focus on existing knowledge and thus don't provide a step forward towards creating new knowledge or reformulating established knowledge in a creative way.
Bereiter and Scardmilia's model (2014, 2010, 2002) , on the other hand, focuses on knowledge building and advancement. Three characteristics are of value for educational practices and pedagogies. The first is that the model emphasizes idea advancement and building of new knowledge that is of value to the community, which in turn would help advance existing knowledge into new realms that might help learning communities achieve their goals in a better way. Second, the model focuses on the collective advancement of knowledge, an orientation that seems more commensurate with connectivist learning environments and the emerging forms of virtual communities including the community of practice, community of interest, and community of inquiry in addition to the community of learning (Chatti et al, 2010; So & Brush, 2008; Liu et al, 2007; Shea, 2006; Palloff & Pratt, 2005) . Third, the model is developed within virtual learning settings and thus seems commensurate with the paradigm shift towards connectivist learning environments and pedagogies (Siemens, 2008 ). Yet, although the model provides insights into the processes and principles of building new knowledge, it lacks instructional advice regarding how these insights and principles would be translated into instructional frameworks adaptable to foreign language learning contexts in particular.
A Suggested Model
Fuelled by the inadequacies of the existing models of knowledge management discussed above, the current study proposes a knowledge-management model that integrates the three models into a comprehensive instructional framework to help prospective EFL teachers manage their pedagogical knowledge for better foreign language instruction. The suggested model begins with reframing epistemological stances of learners, i. e. their beliefs about the nature of knowledge, where it resides, and how it should be acquired and evaluated (Schoommer-Aikins & Easter, 2009 . This phase is a prerequisite to any effective knowledge management or knowledge building. It targets reframing students' epistemological beliefs towards pedagogical knowledge so that they see knowledge as incremental, developmental, and acquired through effort and perseverance from a multiplicity of sources rather than transmitted from authoritative sources, be it the teacher or the assigned textbooks.
The second phase focuses on establishing a knowledge management and knowledge building community in a connectivist environment. Principles of Bereiter and Scardamalia's (2010) knowledge building in terms of (1) community knowledge, (2) democratizing knowledge, (3) symmetric knowledge building , and (4) knowledge building discourse, as discussed in the above sections, work best in this phase. Here students are guided into establishing cognitive and social norms for participation in knowledge building by different community members. Establishing these cognitive and social norms, as So et al (2012) , Zhang et al (2007) and Stahl (2006) argue, constitute a determinant factor in the success of knowledge building and knowledge management endeavors.
The third phase encompasses the core processes of knowledge management as discussed in the Knowledge Chain Model (Singh, 2012) as well as those proposed in the pertinent literature on knowledge management (Hiew & Hoon, 2014; Ma & Yuen, 2011; King, 2009; Friesen, 2008) . These include knowledge discovery and detection, knowledge acquisition, knowledge organization and assessment, knowledge refinement, knowledge transfer, knowledge sharing, knowledge reuse, and knowledge creation. These in turn are classified into two sub-categories. The first focuses on basic knowledge management strategies targeting acquisition, coordination, and assessment of established knowledge. The second focuses on higher-level strategies dealing with building and creation of new knowledge. The first category of strategies constitutes a prerequisite for the second category as one has to digest existing knowledge and judge its value in terms of usefulness, applicability, and credibility before moving on to generating new knowledge. This suggested model was field-tested on a cohort of prospective EFL teachers' in the Emirati context to investigate its impact on developing their ideational flexibility and engagement in virtual foreign language learning settings.
Method

Participants
Eighteen prospective EFL teachers participated in this study. They were enrolled in the final year of their English study program and were doing their practicum experience at Abu Dhabi and Alain schools, both public and private. As ADU is a multinational university, participants came from different countries including, Emirates, Syria, Egypt, the Sudan, Palestine, Lebanon, India, Iran, Pakistan, Somalia, and Oman. They were all female as the English program in ADU admits female students only.
Design of the Study
The study utilized the one-group quasi-experimental design with pre-post assessment procedures. Students were preassessed for their ideational flexibility and engagement in foreign learning settings. An instructional intervention based on the suggested knowledge management instructional framework was then introduced to enhance their knowledge management strategies in virtual learning environment. The Discussion Board of the Blackboard learning platform adopted by ADU was used as a workspace to establish the knowledge management community of prospective EFL teachers. By the conclusion of the instructional intervention, they were post-assessed for their ideational flexibility and engagement in virtual language learning settings.
Instructional treatment
The instructional treatment aimed at enhancing the knowledge management strategies of prospective EFL teachers in virtual learning environments. It focused on the pedagogical knowledge deemed important for language teachers to effectively handle language learning contexts and manage professional knowledge in an effective way. The instructional treatment focused on core knowledge management strategies deemed significant in pertinent literature (Hiew & Hoon, 2014; Ma & Yuen, 2011; King, 2009; Friesen, 2008) . These included knowledge discovery and collection, knowledge acquisition, knowledge organization and assessment (analysis & synthesis), knowledge refinement, knowledge transfer, knowledge sharing, knowledge application and reuse, and knowledge creation.
The instructional procedures followed the framework of knowledge management suggested by the end of the literature review. It proceeded through three different phases. The first phase focused on reframing prospective EFL teachers' epistemic stances about pedagogical knowledge so that they be oriented towards adaptive epistemological frameworks regarding knowledge. These adaptive frameworks, as epistemic theorists (Schommer-Aikins & Easter, 2009; BaxterMagolda, 2004 ) state, are anchored by beliefs in knowledge as incremental rather than fixed, drawn from a multiplicity of sources rather than limited to the one source of knowledge represented by instructors or assigned textbooks, and can be advanced through constructivist pedagogies and proper cognitive processing faculties.
The second phase focused on establishing an online community using the Discussion Board. Principles of online communities in terms of social and cognitive presence were stressed and a code of conduct established so that participants came to common understanding regarding expectations and requirements. Technical issues regarding how to use the Discussion Board, how to create discussion threads, how to upload files to the Blackboard, and how to scaffold, support, and improvise on own and others' work were all handled.
The third phase of the treatment focused on developing the knowledge management strategies as outlined above. Emphasis was given to two broad areas including creative adaptation of established pedagogical knowledge and creating new knowledge through knowledge building procedures. In particular, the following detailed instructional framework was followed:
1. The procedures often started with teacher presentations regarding assigned readings and topics of language teaching in the TEFL-II course. The theoretical background about the topics of discussion and some applications in foreign language settings were detailed. Then, an open discussion with the students followed to activate their background knowledge and identify their entry knowledge base regarding the topics of discussion.
2. Then, students were asked to survey different knowledge sources of pertinent literature on the topic of discussion. Consistent with Evens et al. (2015) regarding sources of pedagogical knowledge, students were asked to consult multiple resources including actual teaching experience, professional content knowledge courses (TEFL courses in this case), disciplinary knowledge (knowledge about the language system), observation, cooperation with colleagues, and reflection.
3. To develop understanding of and respect for the authoritative sources of knowledge in the sense explained by Bereiter and Scardamalia (2010) in their knowledge building model, students were asked to consult different sources of knowledge, contrast ideas and viewpoints, and come up with a synthetic summary of the collected information. 4. Synthetic summaries were then posted on the Discussion Board under appropriate threads for discussion and feedback by peers and the instructor.
5. Collective responsibility for knowledge building and improvisation was stressed by encouraging individual contributions to the discussions going therein.
6. Students were encouraged to use scaffold supports such as "My Perspective" "I'd Suggest" "I'd Add That", and "New Information" so that they develop their own viewpoints and take the discussion ahead towards creative adaptation or improvisation on discussed ideas.
7. Knowledge building and idea advancement techniques were established through using "Rise Above" entries where prospective teachers can add any further developed ideas or suggested instructional practices.
8. The next phase, students were asked to write a digest on discussed ideas, techniques, and knowledge on threaded topics, embodying their own perspectives and the new ideas they developed on the topic of discussion. 9. Individual digests were then uploaded to the Blackboard for a further cycle of feedback and improvisation by peers and the instructor.
10. The procedure was repeated with other topics and areas of pedagogical knowledge explored in threaded discussions. Yet, discussions were progressively oriented towards more knowledge building and better knowledge management. The treatment lasted for three months.
Instrumentation & Scoring Procedures
Two dependent variables were considered in the current study, including the ideational flexibility of prospective EFL teachers and their engagement in virtual language activities. To assess the impact of enhancing knowledge management strategies on the prospective EFL teachers' ideational flexibility, the researcher used two types of tasks including a contextualized task and a decontextualized one. Their engagement in virtual language activities was assessed via an engagement scale.
Ideational Flexibility
Since ideational flexibility is the ability to generate a heterogeneous pool of responses or to use a variety of categories and themes when producing ideas, alternative uses tasks (AUT), as recommended by Lubart et al. (2013) , were used for tapping this ideational flexibility. In alternative uses tasks (AUT), respondents are required to name as many different ways a given item might be used. This was applied to the contextualized task as well as the decontextualized one. In the contextualized task students were asked to write reflective reports on "Ways of motivating students in foreign language classes". These reflective reports represent integrated reading-writing tasks where students could survey existing literature on the topic, synthesize existing information, and add their own perspectives to creatively adapt existing knowledge to the current context of foreign language instruction.
The decontextualized task was a kind of brainstorming task where students were asked to brainstorm individually on "Ways of using educational movies in their EFL classes". This was a timed task where students had to brainstorm individually on the assigned topic for fifteen minutes. Here, they were asked to create a list of suggestions rather than write reports as was the case in the contextualized task.
Students' responses on both tasks were evaluated by two raters (inter-rater reliability = .89). They were trained beforehand in how to identify themes and decide on their variability in the AUT tasks. Each different alternative / theme was given a mark. Scores given by the two raters were then averaged to obtain a prospective EFL teacher's total score on ideational flexibility in the contextualized task and the decontextualized one. The total ideational flexibility score for an individual prospective teacher was the sum of averaged scores they got on both tasks.
Student Engagement Scale
The prospective EFL teachers' engagement in virtual language learning environments was tapped via an engagement scale developed from the Deep Learning Items of the National Survey of Student Engagement (cited in Kuh, 2009; Pascarella et al, 2009) . Fifteen items dealing with deep learning approaches of university students were revalidated on 245 students in the Emirati context of Higher Education. A confirmatory factor analysis procedure with Varimox rotation was conducted on students' responses to the scale items. Eigen Value of ≥ 1 and a minimum item loading of .05 were used as bases for the factor analysis procedure. Items that loaded on more than one factor or those with item loadings less than 0.5 were excluded. Three of the fifteen items had loadings less than 0.5 and were thus excluded from the scale.
Examination of the resulting scree plot suggested a three-factor solution similar to that of the National Survey of Student Engagement (cited in Pascarella et al, 2009 ). The first of these factors is higher order learning (4 items), referring to leaning experiences requiring higher order cognitive processes such as application, analysis, judgment, and synthesis. The second is integrative learning (5 items), referring to ability to connect concepts, perspectives, readings, and learning experiences when handling novel and complex issues and challenges. The third factor is reflective learning (6 items), referring to learners' ability to assess their own weaknesses and strengths and monitor their learning performance for better achievement of goals.
The scale is a Likert-type Scale with 5-point scoring scheme anchored with "Strongly Agree" to "Strongly Disagree" to items of the questionnaire. Items included both negative and positive statements. Those with negative statement were reverse coded in the scoring procedure so that higher scores on the scale indicated higher levels of student engagement in foreign language learning; the opposite holds true for lower scores.
Results of the Study
By the conclusion of the instructional treatment, prospective EFL teachers' scores on the ideational flexibility tasks and the Student Engagement Scale were calculated, tabulated and compared to their pre-assessment scores. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, V.22) was used in the statistical treatment of the results. as shown below.
Impact on Ideational Flexibility
The prospective EFL teachers' scores on the pre-post assessment of their performance on the alternative uses tasks (AUT) were calculated and tabulated for investigating the impact of the instructional intervention on their ideational flexibility. Due to the small number of participants in the study, a non-parametric test was employed in the statistical treatment of the results. The Wilcoxon Singed-Ranks test was run on the pre-post assessment scores for any statistically significant difference in ideational flexibility between the pre-assessment and post-assessment results. Details are shown in Table (1) . As reflected by data in Table ( 1), the output of the Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks test shows a statistically significant difference between ranks of the prospective EFL teachers in the pre-post assessments of their ideational flexibility. The post-assessment ranks were statistically significantly higher than the pre-assessment ranks (Z = 3.54, P ≤ 01). This, in turn, indicates that the prospective EFL teachers' ideational flexibility improved significantly as a result of enhancing their knowledge management strategies. Post instructionally, they showed more skillfulness in generating a rich pool of diverse ideas on the alternative uses tasks (AUT) utilized for assessing their ideational flexibility.
Based on their performance on the two ideational flexibility tasks, they did quite well in both the contextualized and the decontextualized contexts. The decontextualized task focused on their ability to generate a heterogeneous pool of ideas of value in the context of foreign language instruction. Their generated ideas increased in number and covered a wider range of alternatives and options suggested for using educational movies in foreign language settings.
The contextualized task focused on their ability to reflect on existing pedagogical knowledge and how they can creatively adapt it to language learning settings, on the one hand, and add their own perspectives and alternative techniques, on the other hand. After Lubart, et al (2013) , assessment of students' creative potential in their reflective reports focused on two creative processes: divergent-exploratory and convergent-integrative. The divergent exploratory mode of thinking refers to the process of expanding the range of solutions in creative problem solving. The convergentintegrative mode of thinking refers to the process of combining, integrating, or synthesizing existing elements in new ways, and encompasses some convergent operations such as synthesis and evaluation.
Based on the quality of their reflective reports in terms of the number of formulated alternatives, it seems that the prospective EFL teachers showed more skillfulness in both types of thinking post-instructionally. They analyzed existing literature with a critical eye in terms of value and applicability of the available pedagogical knowledge in the Emirati foreign language context. As well, they used the existing pedagogical knowledge as a springboard towards formulating more creative ideas and alternative pedagogical practices.
Impact on Student Engagement
To decide on the impact of enhancing prospective EFL teachers' knowledge management strategies in virtual learning environments on their engagement in foreign language learning activities, their scores on the pre-post responses to the Student Engagement Scale were tabulated and analyzed. As the data was skewed for the considered variable, a nonparametric test was employed in the statistical treatment of the results. The Wilcoxon Singed-Ranks test was run on the pre-post assessment scores for any significant difference in the prospective EFL teachers' engagement in virtual language learning environments. Details are shown in Table ( 2). As indicated by data in Table ( 2) there is a statistically significant difference between ranks obtained by the prospective EFL teachers in the pre-post assessment of their engagement in foreign language learning settings. The post-assessment ranks are statistically significantly higher than the pre-assessment ones (Z = 3.72, P ≤ 01). This in turn indicates that the prospective EFL teachers' engagement in virtual language learning settings improved significantly as a result of enhancing their knowledge management strategies.
Based on their responses to the items of the Student Engagement Scale, they showed higher gains on the three different types of engagement included therein: higher order learning, integrative learning, and reflective learning. Their responses to the higher order learning items indicate that they developed more acumen to analyze ideas and theories and examine situations and language teaching conditions in more depth. They became more able to synthesize and organize information, ideas, and experiences into new more complex interpretations and relationships. They became more experienced in judging information, data, methods, and pedagogical knowledge in terms applicability and value when applied to foreign language learning contexts.
In terms of integrative learning, they became more able to integrate ideas and information from different sources of pedagogical knowledge and embrace a diversity of perspectives in discussions and writing assignments. As well, they put together ideas and concepts from different TEFL and language courses. Most importantly, they showed more tendency to integrate their own ideas, readings, and experiences with those of peers and the instructor, which in turn gave them chances to develop more comprehensive understandings of foreign language teaching and learning issues and practices.
Their responses to the reflective learning items of the Student Engagement Scale showed more tendency to reflect on their language learning experiences and the pedagogical knowledge pertinent to foreign language teaching and learning in their context. They examined the strengths and weaknesses of own and others' views regarding foreign language instruction practices and showed more tendency to connect with others and see viewpoints and issues from their vantage point. They showed more skillfulness in handling questions and issues that have no clear answers or clear conclusions and in applying course learnings to their own language teaching issues and problems. Most importantly, they enjoyed completing challenging tasks requiring investment in time and mental effort.
Discussion
The results of the study reported above show that enhancing knowledge management strategies of prospective EFL teachers brought about significant gains in their creativity in foreign language teaching/learning settings as measured in terms of their ideational flexibility. As well, their engagement in foreign language learning activities and processes in terms of higher-order learning, integrative learning, and reflective learning has improved significantly. These results are consistent with conclusions of previous studies regarding the impact of knowledge building and knowledge management on teaching and learning (Keong & Subhi, 2015; Hiew & Hoon, 2014; Usman & Oyefolahan, 2014; Zaqout & Abbas, 2012; Cheng et al, 2011; Hou, 2011; Richardson & Ice, 2010; Chen et al, 2009; Pelletier et al, 2006) . This significant impact of knowledge management on student performance can be interpreted in terms of a number of features that knowledge management in virtual learning environments availed in a way that was unlikely to exist in traditional learning settings. The first of these features is the induction of a learning atmosphere conducive to enhancing knowledge building culture amongst students. Here, students are more oriented towards knowledge building rather than adopting knowledge that might be outdated or unsuitable in terms of its value and applicability in their context of foreign language instruction. This seems to have changed their perceptions about learning from transmissive to constructivist orientations. Instead of taking for granted the pedagogical knowledge in their assigned readings, they indulged in a process of evaluating knowledge, integrating it with knowledge gained from other sources, and adapting both based on the requirements of their current context of foreign language instruction. This way, they took the established knowledge as a springboard towards knowledge advancement. Bereiter and Scardamalia (2014 , 2002 consider this knowledge building culture a cornerstone in knowledge advancement.
Establishing this knowledge building culture is a prerequisite condition for reframing students' epistemic positions. Epistemic positions here refer to beliefs that students hold regarding the nature of knowledge, how it is constructed and evaluated, and how knowing occurs Schommer-Aikins, 2008) . When students believe that knowledge is absolute and fixed, they take for granted whatever omniscient figures such as teachers and the more knowledgeable others say or do. Thus doing, they focus on memorizing knowledge and emulating authorities in deeds and words. Contrariwise, when students believe that knowledge is constructed rather than transmitted, ideas can be critiqued, worked upon, refined, refuted, or further developed based on credibility and value. Both knowledge building advocates (Scardamalia et al, 2012; Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2010) and epistemic researchers (SchommerAikins, 2008; Baxter-Magolda, 2004 ) see sophisticated epistemology as a determinant factor in constructing and advancing knowledge.
Another feature that knowledge management in virtual learning environments availed is the collective advancement of knowledge. Two keywords are stressed here: advancement and collective. The former relates to the point discussed in the previous section regarding the knowledge building culture, where students are oriented towards knowledge building and advancement rather than knowledge transmission. The latter relates to the collaborative work towards this knowledge building and advancement. In Discussion Boards, the prospective EFL teachers put ideas together, built on one another's ideas, and consequently took ideas to new horizons in a way that was unlikely in individualistic environments.
This seems consistent with conclusions in pertinent literature regarding the value of collaborative cognition in knowledge building and management. According to Bereiter and Scardamalia (2010) , knowledge building is best practiced in a community. This community is characterized by two significant features. On the one hand, students are proactive and independent learners in the collaborative sense (Chan & Chan 2011) . This is crucial for avoiding the dependency and passivity that may characterize more instructor-focused forums (King, 2009) . On the other hand, idea diversity is a main principle of knowledge building and advancement (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2010) . Here knowledge is advanced in a symmetric way as expertise is distributed between and among participants. They gain knowledge through participation in a joint effort. This collaboration is particularly important in language settings (Hiew & Hoon, 2014; Skinner, 2009; Kuh et al, 2008; Zhao & Kuh, 2004) .
A third feature that might have contributed to the effectiveness of the knowledge management strategies is that knowledge management has both feedback and feedforward effects. Feedback is represented in the kind of constructive advice that students exchanged on their work while discussing issues, negotiating ideas together, and exchanging viewpoints regarding discussed topics. Mutual assessment of ideas, contributions, and suggestions gave students a chance to look at their ideas from different perspectives and thus had a more comprehensive view of how others see their work. Salter and Conneely (2015) , and Gikandi et al (2011) see that formative feedback and authentic assessment are excellent ways to encourage quality participation and interaction and thus facilitate knowledge building and sharing.
The feedforward effect of knowledge management, on the other hand, is represented in the generative value of knowledge building. According to Bereiter and Scardamalia (2010) , "the value of knowledge in knowledge building pedagogy is to build more knowledge" (P.8). The more students acquire and build knowledge the more they feel that they are still in need of more knowledge and the cycle goes on and expands in terms of the quantity and quality of generated ideas. It seems that the Discussion Board was a viable tool for students to build on each other's ideas and to provide the social support needed for engagement in idea analysis and advancement. Stated in Scardamalia and Bereiter's words "advances within the communal spaces continually generate further advances with problems reformulated at more complex levels that bring a wider range of knowledge into consideration"(P.8).
A fourth significant feature of the knowledge management pedagogy is the cognitive engagement of students. As explained in the review of literature section, cognitive engagement constitutes an intricate problem in virtual learning environments (Zhang et al, 2007; Vaughan & Garnison, 2005) . Students are often engaged socially and emotionally but not cognitively. They might spend hours surfing the internet with little educational value in terms of academic achievement or intellectual work. Wise et al (2011) argue that social networks alone might not be adequate for securing student engagement unless coupled with rich activities and cognitively challenging tasks. It seems that knowledge management pedagogy was more effective than existing approaches in inducing higher levels of cognitive engagement on the part of prospective EFL teachers. This cognitive engagement has been shown in literature to bring about better language performance and learning gains (Shea, 2006; Arnold & Ducate, 2005; Pawan et al, 2003; Rovai, 2002) , higher order critical thinking (Richardson & Ice, 2010) , and better contributions in discussions (Cheng et al, 2011; Hou, 2011) .
The scaffolding provided by students to peers in the Discussion Board environment might have been a determinant factor, too. Scaffolding here refers to "providing assistance and guidance to enable learners to accomplish tasks and develop understandings that they would not be able to manage on their own" (Hammond & Gibbons, 2005:8) . One of the basic principles of knowledge management pedagogy is the collaborative advancement of knowledge. Students mutually support each other, build on one another's ideas, and provide scaffolds so that ideas and perspectives are taken into new horizons that are not within the reach of individual endeavors. According to Tarchi (2013), high-level knowledge work is further supported through the use of scaffolds. Miyazoe and Anderson (2010) argue that constructivism and knowledge building, involving reflective and collaborative learning, and supported by scaffolding, are crucial for a quality online learning environment. Empirical research conclusions linked collaboration and scaffolding to creativity and innovation (Paulus & Nijistad, 2003) , motivation to move beyond the cognitive-situative divide and combine individual and social processes (Jarvela et al., 2010) , significant growth in productive written vocabulary (Sun et al, 2008) , and higher levels of engagement (Zhao & Kuh, 2004; Skinner, 2009) .
A final factor that might have contributed to the effectiveness of the current instructional intervention relates to the nature and provisions of the Discussion Board as a virtual learning environment. Virtual learning environments are characterized by a number of features that are not available in traditional environments (Hiew & Hoon, 2014; Ma & Yuen, 2011; Zhang & Sun, 2011; Skinner, 2009; Chen et al, 2009; Siemens, 2008) . The first of these is the abundance of knowledge resources made available to students at a press of a button. Knowledge can be easily contrasted, hyperlinked, mashed-up, and integrated in ways that are unlikely in traditional learning environments. Second, contrary to traditional learning environments characterized by sequential and hierarchical communication patterns, virtual learning environments allow for simultaneous participation by all learners. As the communication hierarchy principle is not applicable here, both good and poor learners can contribute positively without dominance by the bright ones. Finally, students have chances to work at their own convenience and at their own pace. Here, the learning environment is extended to outside of the traditional classroom walls and adapted to individual student needs, capabilities, and availability. Foreign language research literature indicates that these features made a difference in student learning in terms of motivation and satisfaction (Jarvelaa et al, 2010) , interaction and contribution to the discussions (Lee, 2004) , critical thinking and group creativity (Paulus & Nijstad, 2003; Abrams, 2005) and the overall language performance (Belz & Kinginger, 2002) .
Implications
Although the current study is mainly concerned with knowledge management strategies of tertiary EFL students, implications might extend to other stages and contexts of foreign language instruction. Below is a set of implications for foreign language teachers, educational policy makers and decision takers, as well as future research on knowledge management.
Implications for language Teachers
Based on the instructional intervention suggested herein and the positive impact it had on students' creativity in terms of their ideational flexibility as well as their engagement in foreign language learning settings, a pressing need arises to revisit the instructional practices of language teachers for more orientation towards knowledge management and knowledge building pedagogies. The structural approaches and rote learning practices dominating foreign language classrooms provide little opportunity for developing creativity and productivity. These need reframing in terms of the kind of knowledge accented therein and processing mechanisms thereof. Fixed content and ended tasks need to be replaced by open-ended and incremental knowledge tasks. Tasks focusing on reproducing knowledge transmitted by others need to be replaced by tasks requiring constructing one's knowledge, understandings, and creative contributions to knowledge building and advancement. As well, multiplicity of knowledge sources, diversity of viewpoints and perspectives, and divergence rather than conformity need to be emphasized so that students move from tunneled visions to ones reflecting diversity and tolerance of differing points of view. These all should be core components of teacher education programs; otherwise, the cycle of dysfunctional instructional practices will reinforce itself and carry over to future students.
An area related to the previous one is the structure of the foreign language learning environments. The traditional buildings-and-books environments of education in general and foreign language education in particular would not do much to enhance knowledge productivity amongst learners. Dependence on assigned textbook readings and teachers as the only sources of knowledge is likely to result in learners being knowledge recipients rather than constructors. Knowledge is fragmented, distorted, and delivered in a way that yields no real value for application and very small window for creativity, improvisation, and development. These learning environments need restructuring in a way that, as Bedford (2013) recommends, would help learners do knowledge management. Consistent with Bereiter and Scardamalia's (2010) recommendation, "the flow of information in the learning environment needs to be changed so that the teacher is no longer a limited bandwidth bottleneck through which most information passes"(P.6).
Of course, the two areas discussed above cannot be easily restructured without reframing foreign language teachers' and learners' beliefs about knowledge --their personal epistemologies. Research on epistemological beliefs indicates that sophisticated epistemological beliefs are related to deeper cognitive processing and more constructivist practices (Ali & Ammar, 2006; Baxter-Magolda, 2004) . Knowledge building advocates, on the other hand, see that nurturing these sophisticated epistemologies is a prerequisite step towards successful knowledge building pedagogy. According to Sterelny (2005) and Bereiter and Scardamalia (2014) , for example, a core component of knowledge building is the creation of epistemic artifacts, tools that service in the further advancement of knowledge. Whereas, as Scardamalia and Bereiter (2003) argue, in traditional learning environments students tend to say that the more they learn and understand the less there remains to be learned and understood, students in knowledge building classrooms tend to see searching and knowledge building as occurring in circles, each leading to a wider circle of knowledge building and advancement. The core epistemic belief here is that knowledge is not fixed or absolute and thus knowledge building and advancement should never come to an end (Jarvis, 2012) . Thus, reframing teachers' and learners' maladaptive epistemological beliefs about knowledge should receive due attention in teacher education programs.
Implications for Education Policymakers & Curriculum Designers
Another area that might be informed by the results of the current study relates to the educational policies and curriculum design. The prevailing top-down approaches to policy making and curriculum design are very unlikely to bring about valuable gains in knowledge building and management in educational settings. As described by Johnson (2009) , in the almost universal top-down approaches, top-level education hierarchies determine the knowledge and skills to be acquired, the content to be covered, and assessment routines to be followed. Here, the criteria of excellence and quality education are focused on how far teachers and learners alike conform to preset standards and expectations. In most cases, this leaves very little window for improvisation, creativity, and knowledge advancement. Should knowledge building and advancement be the core competencies of education, then educational policies, goals, and curricular decisions need to be revisited in a way that allows for striking a balance between top-down and bottom-up approaches so that teachers and learners be cognizant of the rationale of the goals and the way they can contribute to or refine them.
An issue related to the above point is the need for educational services providers, both public and private, to avail technology infrastructure that would help enhance knowledge management, knowledge creation, and collaborative practice. Knowledge management and knowledge building depend to a great extent on the provision of edge technologies and state-of-the-art facilities. These would help learners aggregate content knowledge, develop own knowledge and perspectives, share and interact with others in knowledge building communities, and build a community of inquirers. Two examples of such technological infrastructure with real knowledge building capabilities are the Knowledge Forum described by Scardamalia and her colleagues (Scardmalia & Bereiter, 2007; Zhang et al, 2009) ) in the University of Toronto (Canada) and the GroupScribbles User Interface described by Chen and colleagues (2009) in the Singaporean National Institute of Education. Without such edge technological infrastructure, knowledge management and knowledge building pedagogies would not
Implications for Further Research
The current study focused on knowledge management and building strategies that, as Bereiter and colleagues (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2014 Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2010) argue, would be the future alternative of existing educational approaches and practices. Based on the results of the study reported herewith, enhancing knowledge management of the prospective EFL teachers brought about better gains in their ideational flexibility and engagement in foreign language learning settings. They showed more ability to suggest a wide variety of alternative instructional practices and to adapt pedagogical knowledge to their context of foreign language teaching. This seems encouraging to replicate the instructional intervention and study its impact on other language skills and variables such as writing and reading performance, communicative competence and oral language practice, argumentation and debating skills...etc.
Yet, as this pedagogy is relatively new in educational settings, a lot of issues are still pending for investigation and future research before generalizing conclusions. One such an issue is the transfer of knowledge building and knowledge management mechanisms across disciplines. Research on knowledge epistemologies and ontologies showed differences between hard domains of knowledge such as math, science, and the natural science and soft domains such as languages and the social sciences (Bromme et al., 2008; Muis et al., 2006 ) . These domain-specific differences, as Muis et al (2006) argue, affect pedagogical knowledge and thus curricular choices and instructional decisions within these domains. Future research needs to study knowledge management and knowledge building mechanisms within respective disciplines to see if these are trans-disciplinary. The same applies to different cultural contexts and different language communities to see if knowledge management mechanisms would differ due to language status (L1 vs. L2 or FL) within the same community, on the one hand, and among different language communities (particularly EFL ones), on the other.
Moreover, a number of issues stem from the delimitations of the current study and need to be considered in future research before generalizing conclusions. The first of these is that the current study involved tertiary EFL students only. As Bereiter and colleagues (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2014 Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2010; argue, knowledge building processes are similar across different age levels. They argue that learners from early age are capable of doing knowledge management and building. This very strong assumption needs to be tested in terms of pre-tertiary students' capabilities to build knowledge and become "the frontiers of knowledge" in Scardamalia and Bereiter's words (2002: 1373) . Immature epistemic stances especially in early ages, inadequate background knowledge --both academic and professional, and lack of sufficient life and learning experiences might mitigate against knowledge building and advancement by younger language learners. Generalizing the current conclusions to early stages of foreign language education should be taken with care.
The second of these issues is that the prospective EFL teachers involved in the current study were all females as the English program in the ADU university admits female students only. Literature on gender differences in ways of knowing shows that gender shapes college students' approaches to the nature, limits, and certainty of knowledge (Schommer-Aikins, 2009 , Baxter-Magolda, 2004 . As well, language research literature indicates that gender differences do exist in language performance and proficiency of male and female students (Byram & Hu, 2013; Nyikos, 2008) . Further research is needed to see if gender differences in language performance and proficiency can be attributed to differences in their ways of knowing and knowledge management capabilities..
A final issue here is that the current study is concerned with pedagogical knowledge of pre-service teachers of English. As literature carries evidence that pedagogical knowledge can be impacted by teaching experience (Evens et al, 2015; Shanahan & Tochelli, 2014) ), generalizing results to in-service teachers should be taken with care. Replicating the study with in-service teachers to decide on the impact of teaching experience on knowledge management processes is necessary before generalizing conclusions.
